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Planmeca Golf Arena, Helsinki

The Hole in One Golf Centre, Corby

Burden Lake Country Club

The Planmeca Golf Arena, Finlands newest and largest Golf Arena 
(4000m2) has recently installed our HD Golf Simulator adding to 
the excellent facilities provided and are now planning to introduce 
our HD Multi Sport Simulators. 

Our Simulators are used to provide lessons to member’s as well as 
to allow them to play a round of Golf all year round. 

The Simulator has been fully booked since opening and they are 
planning on adding more throughout the year to cater for the 
ever increasing demand.

Last year saw the opening of The Hole in One golf centre in Corby, 
Northamptonshire using 3 of our HD Golf Simulators to deliver the
ultimate golf experience, far more than simply playing Golf. 

The centre is designed to provide an incredibly realistic indoor Golf 
environment used to transport members into an indoor golf world 
which is easy to understand and use.

The centre has been extremely successful since its opening towards
the end of last year.

Our HD Golf Simulators are successfully used at the Burden Country 
Club as a means of both generating extra revenue for the club and 
as a means of entertaining members and visitors by allowing them 
to play Golf all year round. 

Members can take part in various competitions or avail of lessons 
provided by the club pro by appointment. 

Our Golf Simulator is vital in generating revenues from the club, 
keeping the bar and resturany busy and allowing the club to 
cater for parties and corporate functions. 
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HD Golf Simulator- Barn conversion

Hire Capabilities

Developments- GSX Homepage Layout

A wealthy UK home owner recently converted his unused Barn into
a personal Golf “Man Cave” using our HD Golf Simulator. 

He can now practice his game all year round as well as play a full 
round on any of our 200 + courses. It has been ideal in helping him 
to improve his game without having to worry about the weather 
conditions.

Notice the two monitors attached to the wall which plays back a 
recording of his swing so that he can analyse and determine what is 
good and bad about his game.

Sports Coach Simulator are now fully integrated into catering for
the event market both within and outside of the Golf Industry. 

From Major Golf Tournaments like the British Open, to exhibitions 
or to simply provide a form of entertainment at corporate functions 
our HD Golf Simulators are ideal for catering for such events. 

Whether indoors or out and whatever the weather conditions, 
we will ensure your event runs smoothly by looking after set up, 
take down as well as providing a staff member to man the 
Simulator throughout the event.

One of the biggest developments to date in 2015/2016 is the       
creation of GSX (Golf Simulator Xperience) launched at this 
year’s PGA Merchandise Show in Orlando. 

Currently all of our GPS Courses are being integrated into the 
Worlds most advanced Golf Graphics Engine and at present 
there are 20 GSX Courses available. 

GSX is available to purchase with the Gold and Platinum 
package and is very easy to navigate and extremely user friendly.
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